Imposing and impressive, the elegant five-star Sugar Beach unfurls along the sun-drenched, sheltered bay of Flic-en-Flac, bordered by crystalline
waters, manicured gardens and one of the most picturesque beaches on the island. This plantation-style resort masterfully balances old-world
opulence with modern comforts and offers panoramic views of the sunset over the ocean.
A testament to the aesthetics of colonial estates in a bygone era, Sugar Beach Mauritius today provides a luxurious sanctuary for families and
couples seeking the ultimate holiday in paradise.
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Nestled on the quiet shores of Trou d’Eau Douce, Shangri-La Le Touessrok, Mauritius is a luxurious private hideaway embodying the true spirit of
Mauritius. The resort offers uninterrupted views of the Indian Ocean from its exclusive accommodations and sandy white beaches at your doorstep.
Discover Le Touessrok’s rich history with touches of Asian hospitality, where you can indulge in trendy dining experiences, private island retreats or
tee off at one of two championship 18-hole golf courses.
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With Veranda Resorts, experience the soul of Mauritius, its smiling eyes, its open arms & its generous heart. Our boutique hotels have their
distinctive identity and are imbued with the ambiance of the scenic village they are set in, faithfully reflecting the Mauritian way of life. During your
stay, Veranda Resorts invites you to an immersive journey, punctuated by unique experiences in the heart of nature and close to the community
but also by moments of absolute relaxation while enjoying the idyllic setting that is offered to you. Catamaran boat trip on the turquoise lagoon,
discovery to the Mauritian cuisine, local rum tasting, sundowner to the beats of the ravanne or even an encounter with local craftsmen.
With Veranda Resorts, unearth the inner beauty of the ‘’rainbow nation’’ through three pillars; culture, flavours, ocean.
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